MEMORANDUM

To         Professors J. Jessop, J. Kuhl, D. Lee, H.S. Udaykumar
            Deans A. Scranton, K. Hornbuckle

From       N.M. Grosland

Date       Mar 10, 2011

Subject    Agenda: EFC Meeting No. 18; Friday, March 11, 2011; 10:30 – 11:30 am, Room 3210 SC

1. Approval of minutes, Meetings No. 16 and 17
2. Announcements
3. EPSI committee membership – compile a list of potential members
4. Prepare questions for the EPSI project leaders
5. Tentative: Committee Membership for AY2011-2012

Note: Question to be asked – if the hybrid model were implemented next semester, who would be interested in teaching the 2 lecture / week format as opposed to 3?

Implement Research/Clinical Track; ONLY for Secondary (0%, zero pay) complimentary appointments

CC has requested a weeks extension for the final report